Beimini Sustainable Resources LLC today announces the fifth anniversary of the
company’s founding, and the launch of its new corporate approach in support of its
growing LED lighting presence.
STAMFORD, CT (Jun 6, 2016) - Beimini Sustainable Resources LLC (Beimini), the industry
leader for custom LED lighting retrofits and new construction solutions, today announces the fifth
anniversary of the company’s founding, and the launch of its new corporate approach in support
of its growing LED lighting presence.
Beimini was founded this week in 2011 by Chief Executive Officer and President, Jeffrey A.
McGovern, MIES. McGovern had advanced recognition that a business model for custom LED
solutions at direct pricing to a diverse array of clients with an even larger array of LED needs
would profoundly impact the way that LED retrofits and new construction is perceived. During its
initial five years, Beimini further developed its corporate approach into a simple formula Beimini
50/50/75™, which stands for 50% de-lamping with 50% wattage savings from replaced fixtures
resulting in 75% overall energy savings.
The past five years have produced satisfied clients in the financial services; pharmaceutical;
union; government; libraries; legal; manufacturing; international banking and restaurant market
segments with new construction and retrofits as diverse as installations in offices, soffits, parking
garages, trading rooms, lobbies, reading rooms, loading docks, manufacturing facilities and
display corridors.
Beimini has continued to expand its custom applications for its trademarked Beimini Edge® LED
panels with increased robustness of its lumen output and available color/size customizations.
The ability to deliver custom solutions within 4 weeks coupled with personalized attention to detail
and providing lighting surveys and recommendations have made Beimini a one stop go to for
energy savings.
“Beimini is proud of its five-year track record of organic growth and satisfied clients while
delivering energy lighting solutions,” said McGovern. “At the same time, we are forward-focused
to concentrating on several underserved market segments and have significant plans to deliver
substantial additional innovation into those segments.”
“Beimini has undergone a tremendous transformation since we achieved our initial Intertek ETL
approvals in June 2012,” said McGovern. “Today Beimini has been called on to provide custom
solutions where the major LED light players either can not or will not spend the time and
resources for clients. Filling that void is the success of our company.”
About Beimini Sustainable Resources LLC
Since it’s founding in 2011, Beimini has created numerous custom solutions for commercial and
government entities. It currently serves the Northeast and Mid-Atlantic States with plans to
expand to additional states during the next five years. Beimini is a Green Team Partner with
ConEdison, PP&L and NJ Clean Energy. It participates with LEEP - Lighting Energy Efficiency in
Parking Campaign http://www.leepcampaign.org/supporters.html and the Interior Lighting
Campaign http://www.interiorlightingcampaign.org/supporter-list. Beimini is headquartered in
Stamford CT. For more information, please visit www.beimini.com.
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